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„.. • .. -.. e....4 J .`.',56:4a,k4.1.4•6:1 :4“..ittirind father; day by day. I spoke to a I Secret Political Organizations,
doctor .a friend of his,, about hi ... but I Several of our conteamo'wleigliiifttC I'''''°"l. -1 '- f ',.* ,tttedthat nothing really ailedf .'i ~551.1..41 . .t...... -

- !! .• • 1 New York TiM4B es*gitly4, finder
I ---„,!,, I longed, almost to pain, to as •:,,:, A ;_„

1 . the impression that grate it*itiptto- more about Marion; but he neve : ka _v.... .„c... i'vz, the ,4_'Ji, _,.;;,.morean opportunity. If I approach?, e.We'Rolaw. .vf.5A7 w),.., EF--4g7"P' a
.

ilift-t tigli 4 i4 --...i g4b4iegtilie„,tiirn.ed the talk in anoth-+ '.i- I ker _,,, , ttalpigtnization. par 2Ymes.:1" ,,,,,_
- ;',?l- :'- do oßbßaylii giethat suchiii a he-rection, and my old habits of submi , g n....

L ,•, ''' i `fn 4.. -',.4 , 0' 0' ~mto him prevented me from goingf/01. -,.:= ' ”sod .4,---outilistimre and in every huge townThen came my wedding day. ki SteAn -...,

• 4_,...-,

, e the yalStat4ii:there cad:lie:no-man-' u'''' '• • . gave meaway, and sat by my s ..e ,1,,f,;-,a, ..i , ~ „ breakfast. .14 seemed to hanpoveetne 1 Wof Aonhi,,"ltitl that it is to onuor
-

":' '''-'
'4<' .. "More tendeilY than ever, as he put me I other of them that we owe this carefully.

---, into thecarriage and took leave of me. matured plot to burn, pillage and ,mur-t.' s ":'l. ' ' ''' '''' - The last thibg I did as I leaned out of 1
14,.._ ~,,..L15.17,1.,_.„ ~,,,,,,,, the esrriagsnviindow was to• tell him' 44,. , der, indisermivately throughout the

4 be sure to be my first visitor in my own ! city, is equally beyond dispute. We;,,...-.....,t &,Si--.4i.fi .../ ...Z.4 ..1 •-•

house.ie.

'

• i know, moreover, "that some :of these
.01- : ,C-'4,110 Margplet,'! he said„with a sad

my Iant:throat societies "exist under names'''liFilile:'"liiay goodlbyillrine irow;
:rgt”: -ft 'r 4'"Ji''',WOrk isA title," • t ".; , , , which bait heretofore excited no sus.
i '''''s4""d 'lll "- ' '" .'"!..''''" fildeitely'tinderatindiagoliet he said, . Ipiciori;;affil if we are to reach the bot-
-1 45.-'C` C. 1 •%'}M-:"?ri*tl' '' I tailiS Val 'good"-.l4e;findlit was not tilltom of this conspiracy, we shall have

`,1:.-.3: -,7.- 11";;''" ' t'-"liiirikiiil3o4,asked muwhit he meant,
f: 75.2" 1'. .' l'. '.. ... ittitl. remembered his strange look to keep sharp eye on sundry associa

rlf.„si 17..1! '-. '
' 'AI4 'Onttt w, ;To1"

''r°,theri felt ' 'half frightenedd
(v.l .14-

irons which haNe thus far been consider-
r, ..'- ,t', -' i'-'-iitholitiiiiiebitt themovelty of my ,first. ed harmless."
kii-naii-:, '"iii'll . 11Jbd 5-sl lfitiOdkairlNl,de me forget my fears. We trust that Pittsburgh is an excep-'':"Z -14 r .."' "ar e::0114 if( soontold- Thefirst letter tion to this, for it is awful to contem-V.% ...;,'“`e.,..' '..-,nr'''''" 7:'j'itO*edfrom England.saidAhaton the plate the existence of secret societies inPc , ,•:lAlir ',il.*;- ò'''.-itlA 'itilincirniii*after ray marriage he had every large town in the loyal states,'=.'4-k"'3-44 -';''-th "'l io'tiben, &hill deadtand, cold in,: .his. bed

7i..,),ft. 0.!.. '...: '-' ':,:" , Ifir haildleOlthout 'pain, the doCtor whisse purposes are to "burn, pillage and
"'';irli. ,-;-, 1 ;1-0 •i; , ''-'- said; Witlibia-right tend clasping his murderindiscriminately." In alluding1' leftr atnXibrive the wrist, and holding to these dark conspiracies, we trust'" llithlY','Eiviiii in death, a circlet of Mar- that the 2Yrnes had no idea a implica-r.iogo.1 '' - -' ' '

t ting the Union Leagues, loyal combine-
' tions which abound we believe in every

large townin the loyal states.

- Burning of Some;dOgicio!
•

As I write'the:lfetwentiMillitailiniMd
with the blaze of .-:the ;bpruing buildings
destroyed by Gen. Cortp,:#4;-oliudientet
to orders from headquarturt44:TiMlor,to
our evacuation of this once -protlefous
and pretty little Southern town.-TO day '
orders were received to carry, into-..eze
cution the original -orders. The lurid"
air that tills the sky: reminds one otothe"
burning of Chambersburg, Pa., but whenwe consider that no private property. has
been molested by our troops, notwith-
standing the soldiers weli remember the
infamous treatment that Colonel Streight
and his command received when they
arrived as prisoners of war in this ' ittle
rebel city, it stands out in strong con-
trast with the burning of . Chambers-
burg.

Owing to the great lack of railroad
transportation, Gen. Corse was obliged
to destroy nearly a million of dollars'
worth property, among which was a few
thousand dollars' worth of condemned
and unserviceable Government stores.

•31 Ety. vgt4n Pew York. Gra!ANIIOOD -d,SD TUX •111•GO.11.-OF 1 OUTkraaESTUßEDialtiaitgOta,thuiltitfits of the inhabitants by DR. itICORDWIZsENORDFISIFEit.live ? Let -444 -and- figures show. titl*gi,r tr....... 4,rtorturearitest,Three-gtiartefsoFa millioiLlive in tens -4.suest Ofthe %glepnblicit 4it urgent ti .itmeat houses. Of1.1.6;600 families in thft-,--.Al eizgtin N, ; for the sala
city, only 16,000 have an independelir and-- WY: aaa kifk ThilcWon-d agen atfil Isidore Illanhbj*Ao themosthome by themselyet, 14,862families live - ' .votaildttfittons in foneNreaks ;fit*,two in a house, 4;416 live three in a u - heedrdWtommed instruetinis. failure islouse. 'its the 11,. 1964101ms not inclu- thsrenkrfil?pryothoutii:t=r,,dedabOvet71i338440eulive, or rather Lif lorellanentittitoess, in every case,rirteertain.
stay; -7 families;•-•-te.-85',Itollis, in eacfit"..4Mr•fßiotlars Essence ofLife is sekLte eases,
house. This is the average; while in qwtutaintitleaull lirl er eneefttonel , feanr dunthe Eleventh Ward, 113 rear houses, or part carefullypeeked, on receipt of iemittlinince
the back ends of lots reached through to 1118 accredited agent. -Circular sear free on
alleys, contain.l,Ap.

'l ett ,t orofouyr
families iv ta .re:gpt f inofittata,emnpea.dooPrEtwlLFoTOlAMsr,house. Other‘litive 80, anti some 95 N. Y., Sole agent for United gates.

persOns living in them. Ili.ont ward 29 sele2o2md
hOtties hold 6,449 souls---187 persons in ' •
asingle house.• Intie-Muse there-arerofiwsaPRIME...POTASH,112 families. In another tbere,are 500 PuLtsx ProTaslii;Irish and German persons huddled"- to- rip a ger eni, ),Lek ei nne genstodrat a ed Lye and ofthe wk..gether. Packed into asingle block are having advanced 1/2 so

attention is now turned to the old stand-in some cases people enough to make a bye.city of the size of Utica, New York. -- -

To call these barracks by the name of
houses has been well described. as fol-lows:—A structure of rot brick,
standing upon a lot twenty- e by one
hundred feet, from four to stories
high, and so divided internally asto con-
tain four families on each floor—each
family eating, drinking, sleeping, cook-
ing, washing and fighting in a room
eight feet by ten; unless, indeed, the
family renting these tworooms takes inanother family to board, or sub-lets one
room to one or even two other families."
Of course, most of the rooms are so dark
yqu can scarcely see in , them of a cloudy
day; and as to ventilation, water and
other closets, or any , of the comforts and
conveniences of a home, they are not to
be thoughtof. Stench, indecency gloom,
demoralization—these are the atten-
dants. Is it not strange that children
and adults can live while crowded into
such places ? And is it strange that
vice and•brutally rage rampant ?

Contrast this account from a New
York city paper with the accommoda-tions furnished the population in the
city of Philadeldhia. With 21,616 more
families than Philadelphia, New Yore
had, in 1850, 23,601 fewer dwellings to
shelter them in. There is probably no
city in the world where the working
population are so well housed as in Phil-
adelphia. Each family has its separate
house, and the houses built for laborers,
though small, are provided with gas.
water and bathing houses usually, and
are as well lighted and ventilated •as
houses of loftier pretensions. The num-
ber of houses in Philadelphia in 1862
was in the Mayor's annual message es-
timated at 94,000. If New York, with
its large population, has but 116,060
families, Philadelphia must have a house
for every family. There is one thing
which is highly creditable to New York.
If it has public evils, it is diligent in
seeking them out and trying to correct
them. The tenement-house system has
probably not grown to sogreat an evil as
to defy Improvement.—Phila. Ledger ,
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PARETIW. 11R-ATiA
iiiiiiietience ofmany years in private

practice now offeri it to the afflicted in a highly
coneentratedlorm.POTASH, POTASH, POTASH.

A most excellent articleavhiik can be had
AT JOSEPH FLEMING'S DRUG STORE.

Corner of the Diamond and Market st.
Where, also may be had, Soda Ash of the best
quality,

the Pasts,oWhite Lead, Oils and Varnish,atrates,

Nine rebel guns, captured at Rome by
our troops, were urst, it being deemed
unsafe to nse them. One thousand bales
of fine cotton, two flour mills, two roll-
ing mills, two tanneries, one saw mill,
an extensive foundry several machine
shops, together with the railroad depots
find storehouses,and lour pontoon bridges
were destroyed.

Recollecting the gross outrages which
I alludedto aoove as being perpetuated
upon Col. Streight by the Romans, our
troops as soon as they learned that
the town was to be abandoned and a
portion of it burned, resolved to lay
Rome in ashes in revenge for insults
offered to our prisoners. Gen. Corse,
however, had taken the precaution to
station guards through all parts of the
city, with orders to shoot down the first
man caught firing a building without
proper.authority.

What is Pareira Bravo46BB
Superior Fruit Wax, Superior Fruit Wax.Remember the place to procure anything inthe Drug and Perfumery line is

At Joseph Fleming,s Drug Store,Corner of the Diamond and Market street.nolf
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IarCORNWELL & IMRE,

CARRIAGE MANITACTURERS
Silver and Brass Platers.

And manufacturers of

Saddlery & Carriage Hardware,
No. 7 St. (Asir street, and Iniqueane Way,

(near the Bridge,)
lua-Iyd PITTSBURGH.

INFLAMMATION OF THEBOWELS ;

INFLAMMATION OF THE KIDNEYS
2E9093415CF-A,and Jili diseases of
THEURINARY ORGANS.

It hap been recommended by the talent of the
Medical Profesaion for dearly two centuries
TheFluid Extract ofThe Attempt to Burn New York.i,:; ,ii.:,..! • ";,...,;,11

i!.tse...tTe:..p, -tlii,t ,gliinifl: The rebel papers and especially the
Richmond Whig, made a great mistake
when they advised the burning of large
northern cities, in retaliation for what
they styled Sheridari's outrages in the
Shenandoah valley..The Whig said "notli
lug would be easier," that "the men to
execute the work are already there;"
that "twenty men, with plans all pre-
concerted and means provided, selecting
some dry, windynight, might fire Bos-
ton in a hundred places," and "if the
Yankees retaliate, it is a game at which
we can beat them. New York is worth
twenty Riehmonds."

PAM/MI:RA. 131-LA.V.A.
MEE

.
-

;,1.c.;;;

Is nose-ofitted to an 'afflicted world in a shape

Stringent orders were also issued to
arrest all citizens or suspicious persons
found on the streets after the confiagralien commenced. The roaring of the
flames as they leaped from window to
window their savage tongues of fire(fatting high up into the heavens, and
tlwn licking the sides of the buildings,
presented an awful but grand spectacle,
while the mounted patrols and the in-
fantry men glided along through the
brilliant light like giant specters of hor-
iid war.

WITHIN THE REACH OF ALL.
IgirßlL4 NDELETE'S PILLS, —THEWEAK, the Consumptive, Rheumatic,Costive,Bilious And Delicate, after some days'use, will find renewed strength and lifepervadeevery organ of their frames.-7177

For all diseases of the Bladder, Kidneys,
Gravel or Dropsical Swelling,- no medicine In-
vented can cope with this compound to itspower
to literaliV

PiTTSBIIKG/le
~4= '•.+ lasi

k 4 wiM)NESDAY MORNING, Nov. 30,1884.
Every dose makes the blood purer. The nervescommence in the arteries and terminate in theveins. These pills, as a first .feetact upon thearterial blood. Increasing the circulation, bywhich impurities are deposited in the veins, andthey throw off such col lections into the bowels,which organs, by the energy derived fromBrandreth s Pills, expel them from the system.When first used, the Pills mayoccasion griping,and even make the patient feel worse. This Isan excellent sign, and shows the disease willsoon be cured. No great good is often achievedwithout some trouble in its attainment, and thisrule applies to therecovery of health
Sold by THOMAS IiExtPATEI, eittsbarsh,and by all resgiestable dealers in medicines.nol4-Iyd&wo

The -May of the Minority. ANNIHILATE DISEASE,'lt le amusing' -and at the same
,;time<provoking, to see the course

•< at present pursued by a port:ou
of -the' Abolition press, in- its en-

__ .4eaVors to convince the Democracy of
• ,„:thespropriety of our joining with it in

;support of the Administration. But a
"1 ew weeks ago the Democrats were de-

outiced •as being disloyal, but now,i 2 :
n
joy,areas true as "anyother men."

= While the Democricy of the country

The New York News strongly op-
posed to the war and in favor of peace
on almost any terms, commenting upon
the attempt made to carry out these in--
cendiary instructions pointedly remarks
that if the attempt to destroy that city
had proved successful, by the light of
that conflagration the Southern Confed-
eracy would have seen an uprising of
the Worth, and oatof the vast ruin would
have been engendered the spirit of in-
tense hostility to the South. New York
in ashes would have been more deadly
to the Southern cause than New York
in the fullness of her strength and
grandeur.

The citizens were terribly alarmed,
expecting that the high wind would st tfire to the hundreds of old wooden build
ings with which the town abounds, andtheir rears were increased by the inces-

I sent crackling and roar of the flames,which resembled in sound the near ap-
proach ofa long railroad train.

Rome was not evacuated by our forces
until the Etowah House, a respectable
three-story brick hotel, was consumed
by fire. Stragglers managed to ignite alot of straw in the building, and there
being no fire engmei in the town, it was
impossible to subdue the flames. A
block of four brick stores was also wan
tonly destroyed by skulking stragglers,
who are always in the rear when thereis an apportunity to plunder and pillageprivate dwellings, but forever absent
from the front' when the musketry rat-tles. All the barracks were laid inashes, and a black veil of dense smoke
hung over the war desolated city nearly'
all day, arising from the smoulderingruins.

All bad properties in the drug are removed by
he process of its compounding in the shape el
fluid, leaving its

. • t

14I*IV:TM;iWV VI;1,1/ 111FA 3

arRICVOLUTION IN TUE DRESSING ROOM ! by the almost unanimow action of the parties interested.
CRISTADORO'S HAIR DYE

Youngmen who may be suffering from the
manyIlls consequent upon early indeseretiOn or
abuse, should try onebottle and berelieved. The
symptom. are

l;'•ii.e.:."t:L:: ;,..
i4.1- -PF:,r . t: f'?;

''.l','.',',,,i,

- willnot 'offer any,factious opposition to
" the- Administration, it will, at the
•saine time,bewatchful and vigilant; and
itwill-hold Mr. Lincoln and his party

- to a strict'accountability for their pub-
' Ito procecdings. In the language of

13"010,Atie" himself, as applied by the
NeweYork World we say:

• gentleman of the Administra-
.ltlon7l"lve traitors" and copperheads

~..propose to stand aloof. You have got
theinae.hinc Now runit. troveiyour

7 own 'capacity as engineers and- omit_
' ' your lecture's on engineelinge--Ton

;

„{, • „ discharged us 9,C.,responsligEty by de
•f featiligojporaefamiqg us. Our, schemes

lies replaced the old worn-out inventions forcoloring the hair, which the better experience of
years had proved to be defectiveand deleterious.Unlike the compounds that MARE WAR uponthe health of the hair, and dry up and consuitethe juices which sustain it, this mild, genial andperfect dye is found to be a vitalising u well asa coloring agent.

INDISPOSITION TO EXERTION,
NERVOUS INDISPOSITION,
LOSS OF SIGHT,
WARM HANDS AND LIMBS,
FLUSHING OF SKIN,
GENERAL LASSITUDE,

f~s= Death of a Desperate Mant r Sfi.
(From the Louisville Journal.)

~%i'r 7.: r~r at
fit^'.'= <:it~ The Election inPennsylvania—An

Authoritative Statement of Re-
sults.

To the Editor of the World :

I have a number of letters of inquire
from various quarters, in regard to tie,

late elections in our state ; and am in-irtrced mainly by considerptions of con-
venience, to beg your inoitlgence in g:v
ing a general answer through you:widely disseminated columns.

I undertake this the more freely, per
haps, from having seen the strangely ab-
surd telegrani of General Simon Camer-on to the New York Evening Post,claiming "from fifteen to twenty thou-
sand majority in the home vote of the
state," for the abolition candidate for
the presidency. Allow me to premiseA. recent amendment of our state con-stitution, gives to the volunteers in ourarmy the right of suffrage, while thus
employed. The legislative enactment
in pursuance of this amendment pro-vides, that where "ten or more" of
these volunteers are together at anypoint, they may open a poll on the same
day of the election in the state, under
given regulations, and subsequentlymakereturns of the votes thus given tothe Sec'y of the commonwealth, and to theprothonotary of the respective counties.

In cases -where "less than ten of thesesoldiers are separated from their respec-tive commands," they are authorized
to place their ballots in sealed envelopes
to be sent home by mail. The provisions very- similar to your New York ab-

-I.surdity on the same subject. These-proxy votes are required to be offered atthe proper polls on the days of electios ,
and are entered precisely in the sameway on the poll -books as the home votesof the same town or precinct.It will be perceived that it is almostI impossible to ascertain, in any subse-
quent inquiry, exactly which are thehome votes, and which came through
proxies from the army.

In my position, however, it becameimportant to ascertain, as nearly as pos-sible; how many there were of these de-tached-voters, where located, and their
political preferences. I have notes ofsome'six thousand, and, I assume, atleast that number of these proxy votes
were east at each of recent elections
Of these, not less than five thousand
were given to the abolitionists. They
were chiefly from the hospitals, which
are governed in a majority of cases, byold women of both sexes, of the abolition school, who could stop the grog or
'the gruel of any recusant, or even send
him to- thefront. In this way, at least,five thousand of these proxy votes weregiven to the abolition candidates at boththe late elections, and have been persittentiy counted with the home vote,in the statements of the abrilition press.But in the October election, countingeven the army votes given by proxy with

the honseliootes, there was an acknowled•
ged Democratic majority of some fivehundred and fourteen. So that all--those wagers which predicted that theDemocrats would carry, or had a major-ity of the home vote in the last October
election in Pennsylvania have beeen
won. In our state, as far as 1 know,such wagers have all been paid. There

reallytindlonestly was a Democraticmajority Ofsome four or five thousand
in the home vote at'that election.

In the vote given for presidential can-didates, in November, so far from there
being f•fifteen or twenty thousand abol-ition,majority" Of the "home votes" in
Pcuutsyltrania, ea stated by GeneralDinnerem, 'therewill nat. be two hun-dred,counting even the proxy votes as be-
forelvitejecting these proxy votes in
the estimate, I assertthere would againbe found &cleft' Democratic majority of
four erfive -thotimuid of the home -votes,
andmy ,belief ds :-that ~the majority

.against General McClellan, taking every-
thing inloFoccorinf, will be found to be

Jess than that's° counted of the abo:it.innistit :in -:Pennitylvania in October;Mark the prediction. • .
I-had writtenAhns far,; when I met

with the statement oftheHon. E. Slifer.publishes in the New York Tribune. Iseenozeasoreto, doubt his estiinate of-the what, October vote of the State,showing a- majority of ,some thirteenthoutsind infavoref the'abolition condi--;dates for Congress. I note the difficulty-,littpresents inreference to his ascertain-inginfßoiallythe home Totes, as distin--guished from the army votes. Plac4p--llyphtrwenr, thtr-Firoxy votes given -atheihOuieolls'imintieascertained, and10...ectli*:tilectuately- gixen in what I-1/. L. Patin_
13.3 ObinfaridDeilp %de sit f7opj:ofPad.olfirceffiticfmONtrfAzikbeil 22.
aaslva ,9VIt itq 91:217 :1011

On last Saturday six Confederates
were executed at or near Osceola, Ken-
tucky, by order of Major General Bur-
bridge, inretaliation for the murder of
two .Union men. One of the
number was a most desperate
man. His name was Lycur-
gee Morgan, and while being conveyed
to the spot where he was so soon to be.
ushered out of this world, he cursed the
guards and himself, one black oath up-
on another coming from his lips until
the moment he died. Upon arriving on
the grounds he coolly walked to his cof-
fin, cursing all the time, and heavily

' dropped himselfastraddle of it, looking
boldly and defiantly at the soldiers be-
lore 'him. The others were moved to
tears. They seemed to feel the awful
and sad situation in which they were
placed, and of the God in whose pres•
ence they must soon appear; but Morgan
was careless as to his rate. He seemed
to defy God and man.

Four men were to fire on each of the
prit•oners; and three white ;soldiers and
one black were' to fire on Mlrgan.—
When the word was given, all took de-
liberate aim and .fired. While all the
rest fell, pierced with bullets, and with-
out a murmur, strange to say, the caps,
snapped on the guns pointed at Morgan,
with the exception of the negro's, andhe missed his atrn At the report of the
guns, Morgan fell back on his coffin asif he had-been killed, without a murmur,and none suspected until the Lieuten-
ant in charge approached him and ex-
amined his body closely, and, findingthat he escaped being shot, he drew a
revolver and shot him In the breast, the
bail passing up hiaribs and lodging in
the back of his neck. When the ball
struck Morgan his whole person sprang
three feet above hitt coffit, upon which
he was lying upon his back. Thus closed the scene, and thus ended the life of
a bloody, desperate person, who seemed
to be unacquainted with fear.

Christadoro's Hair Preservative,
A valuable adjunct to the Dye, in dressing and
promoting the growth and perfect health_of thehair, and of itself, when used alone—asafeguant
that protects the fibres from decay underall cir-
cumstance and under all climes.

Asaufactured by S.CIiiiiiTADORONo.Astor Roue , New York. Sold by ail Drug,
ELM. Applied byall HairDressers.

nole-iyektra

By pot arresting these signs, which as unerring-
ly point as the needle to the pole, to Impotency,
Epileptic Fits, Fleinixture Decay and Death, a
crime against nature Is COMERStted—a practical
although protracted SUICIDE is being commit-
ted.

. ...., ,

:~J ~~.' '.SR!. The British Peace Address-800'y
Seward Refuses to Receive It.
About six weeks ago, Mr. Joseph Parker, of Manchester, England, arrived at

New York, bringing with him the"Peace Address of Subjects of GreatBrjtain and Ireland," with a letter fromI Sir Henry De Boughton to Governor
Seymour, who declined formally to ri:-
ceivedt, assigning as a reason that it
should be viten to the President of theUnited States, the latter being the onlyauthorized channel of communicationbetween other nations and e citizensof the United States; and besides, Gov-
ernor Seymour said his official position
did not authorize him to accept the address on behalf of other States, and that
it would be better to withhold the doc-
ument until after the Presidential eke.
tion, so as to avoid the appearance of in -
terferring in the canvass. Mr. Parker
conformed to these suggestions, and
having arrived here last week, address.ed a note to Secretary Seward, statingthat he had been deputed to convey tothis country the address to the peopleof the Un:ted States, and asking the
honor of an opportunity of presenting it
to the President. To this the Secretaryreplied -that before answering the letterit was desirable to be further informedwhether Mr. Parker had the authority
from the government of Great Britain
and Ireland for the purpose referred to,and whether his mission had been madeknown to the diplomatic agent of that
government near the government of theUnited States.

Mr. Parker replied by saying that theaddress he had the honor of being deputed by the parties signing it to bring to
this country; containing the signatureof some three hundred and fifty of his
countrymen from the peer to the ant-zap, was not from the government of
Great Britain, nor from any political
party. It was simply an expression of
the earnest desire ofGreat Britain to seepeace restored to this continent.The correspondence closed by a note
from the Secretary of State, in whichhe said the government of the UnitedStates could not receive the address, andthat the request for an interview with
President was therefore declined.Thl address has already been published, and is signed by many Southern
sympathizers, who ask the government

of the United States to cease hostilities
against that section of the country.—The intention now is to present the ad-dress to Congress at the approachingsession
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AA the records of these lumunie institutionsprove that a very large proportion of their pa
bents owe their reception lied detention within
them to early habitsof indiscretion.
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Gilson's Extract of Pareira Brava

Absolutely cures secret diseases, of no matter
what lengthof standing.

No change Of diet is raViired, emtsation'from busineii.

,;. keace: Question.

NV:I.A the Telegraph furnishes us daily
yflith pyauc, lile rtunctra of peace, becanee

- ,of the-exhaustion o# the rebellion, we

Soldiers Home uponFurlong!
And Who may perhaps hare unfortunately con-tracted disease, willfind the Extract of PARIfi-RA BRAVA the specific for their ❑ls.

By its peculiar action upon the Kidneys, itcauses e frequest4thfire to urinate, thereby re-moolngObatructiona, and securing the sufferer
agaiestall fear of stricture of the Urethra.
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„I,d i,:„4 ill.Nttae,4 appo43l commissioners to

negotiate peace, and, if they failed,
'olel/1 1,1 7 'N- the' to induce' the Eknithera people to

.45 -; / c • ahhiuldit their leaders, remarks:
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tit ftthe/Pillar an We Will nit others.Vivian' is about lc( try to separate the

t"to:4 i,A 0:t;:f:14i tasanotopieLmot from their leaders, butygom. eta ;J:hisits too stapld 'fip under-"'..q":redlliabjeciniffi8h less a nocessful,
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r; ,s)baromqttili-Antiabt,,yfeid him enqugh to payforprinting. 11the on lyderates . Were fat dullsthan they ate' litr.4cold would himseii sup-ply surfleienewslii against his :IA--15; •:•• Patriblgand DaffigrenleaninWith great Packages
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It."oUNGi.l3lfE7ti,Back Woods Eloquence
A lawyer of Milwaukee was defend-

ing a handsomeyoung woman, accused
of stealing from a large unoccupieddwe ling in the night time; and thus he
spoke In conclusion:

Beware of the numberless/quacks to be fonndloI/ large eftlfe. 'Many in them know "

Nothins of the Practice of Medicine,"Gentirmeis of the jury, 1 am doneWhen I gaze with enraptured eyes on
the matchless beauty of this peerlessvirgin, on whose resplendent charms
suspicion never dared to breathe—whenI behold her radicnt in this glorious
bloom of luscious loveliness, which angel-ic sweetness might envy, but could not
eclipse—before which the star on thebrow of the night grows pale, and the
diamonds of Brazil are dim, and thenreflect upon the utter madness and folly
of supposing that so much beauty
would expose itself to the terror of anempty building, in the cold, damp, anddead of the night, when innocence like
hers is hiding itself amid the snowy pil-lows of repose; gentlemen. of the jury,
my feelings are too overpowering forexpressieh, anal throw her into' yourarms for proteetion against this foul
charge whielfthe outrageous malice of
a disappointed scoundrel has invented;
to blast-the fair 'name of this lovely
maiden* whosesmile shall be the rewardOf the verdict which I know Owwillgive."

And yetthey are allowed to deceive Lid decoy'

"X'lllEl 11:71\1-1171i7.4213=1.'irr
Until oftentimes after a lifetimeormisery, deathWildly ends their enabling.

Gilson's::Ohbtine !aid,"
in cezeiectloa with the Extract, :is a epode° forthe tionnorhea,or protractedlileet.

Syphilitic pat„ienta, cipeolally caeca of old'atending, would do Well to try
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Indians Poisoned by Strychnine
The St. Paul (Minnesota) Pioneer re•ports the arrival there of Captain J. L.Fisk, who commanded the Governmentexpedition to Montana for .the protec

Lion of emigrants, He reports that the
expedition, in going out, first discoveredIndians while passing through, the RedEuttes. From that point the savagesbegan to follow the train, rapidly in-
creasing in numbers and boldness, untilthe,) were about 300 strong—the forceof armed whites being 168. A. continu-al skirmish then began, the Indianspressing the train closer and closer as itadvanced, but quickly skedaddling atevery discharge of the howitzer whichthe party fortunately had with them.On the second day of this running tight,
some of the emigrants poisoned a coup-le of boxes of bread with strychnine and'dropped them on the way. These werequickly devoured by the Indians, andthe result was, as subsequently ascer,
rained, thatone hundred men, womenand children were killed by the strata-gem. Finally Captain Fisk found astrong natural position, halted, and ..fe-mained there ten days when relief matefrom Fort Rice, to which'point CaptainFisk had despatched a messenger, andthe Indiana soon afterward disappeared.In these skirmishes eight soldiers, threeguards, and one emigrant were killed,and tivo wounded

JprLa_.s.

A Medicine that has STOOD THE TEST OF
YEARS, end( in connection with the nee of the

•

The Jury acquitted her without leav-ing their seats.

dx engineer on the Cleveland, Co-lumbus and Cincinnati Railroad protest-
ed against starting his locomotive fromCleveland, because, it was unsafe. Hewas compelled to do so; and after mak-ing part of the trip the locomotive ex-ploded, killing him and scalding twoohere.

EXTRACT OF PARESEA BRAVA,

will effectuallyeradicate any osie r no matter of
how long standing,

J. 11. FUL T;O. N,

DRUGGIST,Kir TO CONSIIIIPTIVES,;--C N -SCMPTIFE SUFFERERS will receivea valuable prescription for the cure of (lon-
gumption, Asthma,Bronchitis, and all throatand Lung afinctime, (free of charged by send-ing yourrbirme_Rev.' EDWABD A. WILSON,WiPoinstdirith,Kings Co.? N. Y.
• serdediniditer - • .

Dispatch Building, Fifth Street,
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SOLDIERS' SPECIAL NOTICE.Do your duty„to.yourselves, protect your_health, _use HOLLOWAY'S PILLS ANDOINTMENT, For Wounds, Sores, Bowel Com-plaints; • and Fevers, they are a perfect see-guard. Full directions how to use them withevery box. ~ If the reader of this "potice,'can-not getalxix ofEillaor Ointmentfrom the drugstorein Ms place, let him write to me, 80 Maiden`Lane,Mielashic the amount, and I will man aboicfree Of . expense. Many dealers will notkeetimYtnedies On band because they cannotmails asmunhprOlt ason other persons' make.TINFtt, BBoe and 111,40per box or pot.
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A YOUNG man and a young woman
went-after. ehestnul.a-near Wheeling, onedaY last week.. The young man fell
from the top of a-yee sixty-nine Jeet inheight •th the ground. The.youttg,lvill-au .pielted him tip, and Tarried-11bn amile; when he recovered Ids senses.Nobody hurt.
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Lessee and W. ThiltDNIU.FOECON NIGHTONLY

TIO.KET-OF-LEAVE-MAD
TheutterlyUntrelf-C2edented popularitywkket-01-Leaviii-ssEa which was per,over NO nights in London, aoo nights iYore, and in Boston played at three Thesthe same time, constitute it beyond a dou

THEGREATEST DRAHATIO SUOOK
4 ' t THE AGE!
THIS(Wedurtaday) EVENING,

THE TICKET-OF-LEAVE-MAN.
Time and Place—London,. the PresentThe entireOompiny in the cast.Seats can be secured for the OOTOROOInrehearsal—-_PlßATES OF SAVANN

Star . ells Oil Company,
lIIISCR.IIPTIONS TO TMt.CAPISTOO.S.tof this Company we nowreceived at the stare ofElsner, Phillipscorner of Wocal-Untrqlfsth streets.amount or thisidocip. willtmost likely heup in a few day's. This Company la nocalving autnaient,folloto pay a lame Mtfrom the start. J. X. FAA.nosOatd ---‘• Treasurer pro 1

40- •
" IVCOlir ICOM .

17.11SONSITIMBITO TUE STOOL,THE "1114100 LIMBIC OIL
*ldated to pay the amentheir subscription, jah4he office 411 WAIte HMG, 1if0733Narket street.

musum
Treasurer profn0804t4

PANlSaitruPlinslarPtil,
,2110 Wal.is 6sitidrlol First Straw

iIatINDIRONFOUNDE
.11/rAlirlatilliSTUßElßS _•4:1 PBEM, GAS d STEAM FITTOtioDS, VIE 1 USING of all b

, ,114045, (limps, Tom',BBASSIIIISTINGS —cirall kinds. SOFT 1OASINQS, Irtr intaPinists, Plumbers,Stesin Fitters, Brass and Iron Globe VeSteamMidstles,l3tinefiells, Steam, WateVacuum Gnages,Attatkand Gas Cocks, alBinds of
oaa:FiIiTISARDAIRASS WORK

Babbettalil iniiTAltifilon Metals, deale:Woodwrde. itharthingten, and other Sps. A general aseo#ment ofPampsal,orrtuind;:. Aftentiorilsail to repairing StPumps...

Steam, -11a4-41111iii sad -Plumb:

For liineries, .iStwabsats, Public Bulkand PriVate

DAVIS 4,RIEILLIPS,
Nos. 110•Witeieuadi 104 First Ste

SoiNaissi ,

ow$26 400-w°Rlll
micrlrWaricrireN, TOY

PASUYI2IOOtiti,ANOY-GOODEI
• vAiticiii6;;VARIETIEC-
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'oreeioTHS,
versTropyr. 8.13.41133m€1,VAIL_ ROTA., WAII. PAN

InCelved, and are offend
WHOLVAA.Ua 411 D RETAIL,

dt.F,OLETAB & SCHWARZ'S,
„tilt SmithfieldMite
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WOW, Ift 6, TELIfPTIME To MTAM I have a sidegidfd, stock of. TRW
ITEMPikpf all dellga. NewStyle PLAT]poparts-,witarpiii °Longs, 8.4. 9
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0/110a.,..-.43UOMD:-74144112,14‘ °LOA.
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Between litthanntisporti

aI...DR. TOBIAS' VENETIAN
LINIMENT.—A certain cure for Painsin Limbs and Back, pore Throat, Croup, Rheu-

matism, Colic, sc. A perfect family medicine,and nei et fail*. Read Read ! I Read I!!
Livonia., Wayne Co , Mich., June 1., 1863.Thla la to cerlit y that mg wife wee taken withQuinsey Sore Throat ; it commenced to swell,

and u•as as *ere that she could not swallow, andcoughed violently. 1 used your Liniment, and
made a perfect cure in one week. I firmly be-lieve that but (or the Liniment she would havelost het life. JOLLN H. HARLAN.erlce 25 and 60 cents. Sold by allDruggists.

Office 56 illortlandt street, New York.Bold by THOS. REDP,ATH, Pittsburgh.
nol2-1ydfr.we

Iliar•A PACT. • • - • •

Is it 2 Dyo.
• • • •

In the year tS&S Mr. Mathews stet prepared
tne VENETIAN NAIR DYE ; since that timeit has been used by thousands, and In no instanceluta it failed to give entire satisfaction.The VENETIAN DYE la the cheeped in theworld. Its price la only Fifty cents, and eachbottle contains double the quantity of dye inthose usually sold (or al.

The VENETIAN DYE is warranted not to in-sure the hair or scalp in the slightest degree.The VENETIAN DYE work" with rapidityand certainty, the hair requiring no preparationWhatever.
The VENETIAN DYE produce* any Madethat may bedraired-one that will not Mde.croakor wash out—one that is as permanent as the hairItself. For salt by all drtricts. Price 60 mate.L EdATILEWS.General Agent, 19 Gold at. N. Y.Also manufacturerof Illemiarws.AsnweHAMaLoab, the best hair dressing in use. Price Mcanto. jaultard

'ILT EN E TIAN lIA IR DYE, VENETIANV LINIMENT and URIST ADORO'S RAINDYE,
bald at JOS. FLEMING'S DRUG STORE,

Ilor. of thobicztood mut Market at .

RAI'ITRE'B lINTAJITNG REMEDY

DYSENTERY

13LA. It /1.I-ICEA A.

Di~Goa'a► Bromeatic

BLACKBERRY

CARMINATIVE
lathe only safe and sure cure. It contains no
opium or deleterious drugs, no mineral or otterinjurious compounds common to remedies gen-erally sold for this Mass of disease. It is oeefficacious that Physicians very generally useit in their practice in all chronic !Mai dangerous
Cases.

Ilse no Cholera mixtures or doubtful compo-sltions, (many of which undermine and ruin theconstitution,)when you can obtain an unfailingreinedY as-sibiple and safe as Blackberriesthemselves.

Ask for DIXON'S BLACKBERRY CAR-MINATIVE, and see that the proprietor'sname is writtenon the outside wrapper of eachbottle.
Prepared only by

W. F. DAVIDSON,
Sole .Froprietor,

OINOID!NATI
For sale by all respectable druggists

Price, (old style 35 cents,) 25 cents, 60 cents,
and *1 per Bottle.

1311333 IT,
And he Convinced
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RAN N'B,. :EXTRACT tIJOEtti.
..sot by ail Dinigigta, at One ilollar;. •
-*tt,

IJIMIG GUAGIES.—B A ft, Id IL 4.~.W0,444 id,;* row SIMI= CAogeLjOet—r&t. • • 4:TA --Bowr-i-non " 185 Wood strect


